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National 4-H Week
Set for March 3 to
Special Meetings Her

Wood county 4-H club members
will observe National 4-H Club
Week, March 3-11 by attending
special meetings of their clubs dur-
ing the week and by reded icating
themselves to their responsibilities
in helping to win the war.

Helping to raise and conserve
more food needed for our armed
forces, allies, liberated countrie!
and civilians is the chief goal which
all Wood county 4-H club members
have for 1945. Other goals arc to
conserve essential materials and
equipment, to participate in all war-
time activities, to assume more farm

Tri'City Residents
Have Paintings at
Rural "Alt Exhibit

money wisely, to buy only what is
absolutely necessary and to, buy
more war stamps and bonds.

"Ranger Mac," state 4-H club
leader, states, "To get more square
boys to the mile, we must involve

Three Tri-City residents were
unong the 76 exhibitors at the sixth
mnual Rural Art exhibit in Madison
his week, the Rev. George C. West'

phal of Wisconsin Rapids, Mrs,. Sid CHECKING
Brooks of Nekoosa and Mrs. Wil-
liam Schalla of Biron.

Each exhibitor had the. privilege
of entering several paintings, al

only the, best one in each

Lincoln
Hi&H-Li&hts

chocking a B-17 Flying Fortri
.">0 calibre machine gun bet wee*

group was chosen for the display Eighth air force aerial assaults on
From his collection, the Rev. Mr nitzi military and industrial cent ere.

.more boys to the square mile. The
same is true about girls."

Wood county's goal for 4-H club
membership is 600 members foi
1945. Every rural boy and girl be
tween the ages of 10 and 21 is eli
gible to become a 4-H club mem
ber.

M. .L. Wilson, director of extens-
ion in Washington, D. C., in his
statement about national club week
says, "It is because we canno'
slacken on the home front that '.
feel every rural boy and girl be-
tween 10 and 21 should become a
4-H member in this year, 1945. AI
will be needed for the vital jobs of
food production; for "feed-a-fight-
er" projects; for victory gardening*
for many other 4-H projects that
make our nation productive at home
so that victory may come abroad at
the earliest possible moment. In ad-
dition to doing these things, 4-H
club work helps develop the ideals
of head, heart, hands and health
which will be needed to win the
peace as well as Victory in the war."

Up The Street*^
*~ cpi.

__ A ̂  J "D ~i 1 M Nekoosa, wl
AUCt DCiCK New Guinea, ha

Westphai was pleased to see that his A member of the 34th bombardmenl
'West Indies" water color had been group and the Third air division, he
selected. Mrs. Brooks' water colo
was titled "Farm in Winter." Of
the two water color paintings sub-
mitted by Mrs. Schalla the judges
chose "A Frosty Morning.'

Both the Rev. Mr. Westphai and
Mrs. Brooks have been painting as a
lobby for a number of years. Mrs
Schalla had always been interestec

art but never gave it mud
thought until about a year ago
when she took a night school course

All three were in Madison or
Honday, when John Steuart Curray

nrtist in residence at Madison, of-
fered his criticisms of the picture;
exhibited following a noon luncheon

graduated from Lincoln High school
n 1941. He was employed as a spot

welder by the Prenliss W abets
'roilucls company before entering
he army air forces in January,

WOMEN
H K f c
SERVICE
Jane Rezin, MAM 3-c in the

WAVES, who has been in service
ince September, 1943, graduated
rom the mail school December IB
nd is now stationed in the Fleet

postoffice in New York City. She is
he daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. N.

air force!
1943.

Qoodland Cites
Wisconsin Red
Cross Workers

IV SUSAN SEVERANCE
Result of the debate at Wausau

last Friday was five out of six de-
sates won by the Rapids. This qual-
ifies the Rapids for participation in
debates at Madison in the near fu-
[tore.

The regular Wednesday assembly
as a patriotic program in celebra-

tion of Lincoln and Washington's
birthdays. Dana Norman gave a re-
view of Lincoln's life and Phyllfi
Peterson gave a review of Wash-
ington's life. The Boy Scouts dem-
onstrated how the flag should be
displayed at various times. A group
of 12 girls sang several patriotic
selections.

One of the main assembles of the
year took place Thursday afternoon
when Chief Evergreen Tree, a
Cochiti Pueblo Indian visited our
school. He gave imitations of bird
md animals that were very real. He

camp directly from Stand Rock In-
dian Ceremonial at Wisconsin Dells.

BY RITA KING

French Area

Rapids Soldier General Fishing License Bill
Is Killed in c i i /*

Favored by Conservationists;
Deer Hit by Severe Winter

Cranmoor.
Antoinette Cichy, formerly

rho is stationed in
ias written her par-

Madison— {.£>)—More than 6,133,-
227 volunteer hours of service were
registered by Wisconsin Red Cross
workers through the state's 87 chap-
ters in 1944, Governor Goodland re-
ported today,

"The 920,612 members are doing
a real job for the state and the na-
ion by their unselfish contributions

of time and money," Goodland said,
and added he particularly was proud
f Junior Red Cross achievements.
"In 6,823 Wisconsin schools, 526,-

56 members produced over 275,765
[articles for sen-icemen all over the
world and for needy children in war-
torn lands," he said.

The chief executive cited the ac-
complishments of the senior organ-
ization, which included

_ ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jess Mosey at
JMarshfield, enthusiastic 1 e 11 e rs

If Postmaster Joe Wheir wonder-Lbout her duties and about the wel-
ed why his Chicago paper was latdCOme WACs receive from GI Joes,
in coming last Wednesday, the TribJ The WAG corporal recently visit-
une has the answer. The paper, ad- ed Lt. Carroll Rusk, also of Ne-

in a New Guinea hospital.dressed to Mr. Wheir in care of ih« jj,
local postoffice was delivered to tn<
Tribune Wednesday morning,

It seems as though every time
there's a snowstorm that it's n
signal for robins to appear. The
latest one was reported during
the big blow on Wednesday by
W. Meade Reeves. He also
stated that Wisconsin Rapids
has a year round robin which
lives near the Green Bay and
Western roundhouse. Defiant
of the winter weather, this bird
presents a rough appearance in
his outer cloak of dust and soot.

A number of former Pittsvilli
residents who have migrated to Cal-
ifornia recently attended a Wiscon-
sin picnic at Los Angeles. Formei
residents there .were Eric Getzlafi 17, 1884, and lived in Central \Vis-

Mrs. W.Q. Lord
Dies at Hospital
After Long Illness

Mrs. William G. Lord, CO, who re
sided at 441 Tenth street south, died
at 6:16 this morning, at'Kiverview
liospital after a , lingering illness
Funeral services mil be at 2 o'clock
Tuesday afternoon at the Krohn and
Berard Funeral chapel with the Rev

A. O'Neill of Nekoosa officiating

securing
13S.435 pints of blood for conversion
into plasma, production of 22,284,-
180 surgical dressings for the medi-
cal corps, aid rendered to 74,200 ser-
vicemen, veterans and their families
by field workers, and the recruiting
of 326 registered nurses for active
luty.

.
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ceci!
Hoover and two daughters, Mrs. Ed-
ward Langhoff and a cousin Elliot
Eisenberg, Mrs. E. Slein and daugh-
ter Yvonne and Mrs. Elmer Wund-

Interment will be in Forest Hill
cemetery.

The former Aim a Ii. Nelson, she
vas born in Stevens Point March

onsin all her life. She married M;
;ord in Adams countv June 1
903.

Besides her husband, she is si
ived by a daughter," Mrs. Quest

Damage Negligible
In Two Minor Fires

Fire in the motor of a car at the
Ernest Kronholm residence, 710
Eleventh street north, did about ?1.
damage at 8:15 Monday evening
according- to a police report.

A fire call was also turned ii
from the James LaVignc hardware
store, 141 Fourth avenue north, ai
10:30 Monday night. Firemen re-
sponded to the call and found the
store full of smoke as the result of
a plugged chimney or stove. Some
of the fuel and other material
he stove was pulled out and no
amage, other than that caused by
moke, was done.

meeting in preparation for the Rap-
ids-Merrill game that night. With
the help of the student council, they
must have instilled into the team, a
winning vigor, for the Rapids played

fighting game and came out on
top, 29-27. We are all hoping our
winning team will scor; another vic-
tory against Marshfield tonight.

BY STEVE HILL
Duanc Smith

Duane, the son of Superintendent
Floyd Smith, is one of the most
musically, minded people in the
school. Although he has written no
symphonies, and cannot play 15 dif-
ferent instruments, he ha$ a -very
useful knowledge of the subject. He
has long been affiliated with the
Boys Glee club and the school choir
and, when asked to, he can pouiu
out boogie-woogie on the keyboan
which compares favorably with the
best.

He excels along a dram tic line
:oo, having attained membership in
.he National Thespian, an unusuallj
ligh honor. He is one of the few

second year chemistry students who
;ook the test given by Westinghouse
n their quest to find future scien-
,ists. If anyone were to select the
'ive best dressed boys in Lincoln
ligh, it is almost certain that
Juane would appear high upon the
ist, since he has been a leader in
ligh school fashions for the past
'ew years.

He was one of the seniors selected
to belong to the Youth-Rotar move-
ment, a good indication of his hav-
ing had an outstanding high school
career. Among other things, he was
a member of the Prom committee in
his junior year, and he has gone out
for various sports activities of the
school from time to time.

3lows Work Overtimefci61100"11^^
- • • . , , ~ Demonstrates How
Following Heavy SnOWfToSkin Beaver

Cooper, 26, whose
wife, Regina, resides at 410 Elev-

The Junior High, seventh and Cnth avcnue north> ™ killcd '"
eighth grades, showed their true actlon in France, January 12, ac-
colors Tuesday in a really peppy pep cording to a war department tele-

Private Cooper belonged to the
314th infantry in the Seventh
army. He had recently been pro-
moted from the rank of private to
that of private first class.

He was born in the town of Mil-
ladore, July 2-1, 1918, and attended
the Mayflower and Stepping Stone
rural schools and the Milladore
Graded school. Prior to his entry
into service he was employed by
Consolidated Water Power and
Paper company and later in a Seat-
tle, Wash., shipyard.

The Wisconsin Rapids soldier re-
ceived military training at Fort
Sheridan, III., Camp Wheeler, Ga.,
and Fort Meiidc, Md., before going
overseas to France in September,
1944. His last letter to his wife
was datelined December 30.

In addition to his wife, Private
Cooper is survived by his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur B. Cooper,
130 East Daly avenue; two broth-
ers, Pfc. George Cooper, who is
serving in India, and Albert at
home; and six sisters, Mrs. Tony
Catalano of Chicago, Mrs. Carl
Wemfurtcr, Mrs. George Langer,
and. the Misses Florence, Marietta
and Shirley Cooper of Wisconsin
Rapids.

Memorial services will be held at
3:15 Sunday afternoon at the
Krohn and Me rani chapel with the
Rev, A, \\'. Triggs in charge.

Snow plows and graders worked
•ertime last night and today in an
*ort to clear the roadways, fol-

lowing one of the heaviest snow-
alls of the season in the past 24
mrs. -
Although the main roads are open

i the county today, many of the
tide roads and streets are still al-
nost impassable because of the
irifts which resulted from high
winds during the night.

The snowfall in Wisconsin Rap-
ds measured four inches, starting

slightly before noon Wednesday and
continuing until early this morning.

The Associated Press reported
hat southeastern Wisconsin glitter-

ed under a coating of sleet today
while the rest of the state recorded

L heavy snowfall and federal wea-
hcr^ observers promised snow flur-

ries, colder weather and high winds
by night.

Many schools and county and
own roads in the northern part of
he state were closed due to the
icavy "fenow. At Schofield, an ac-
umulation of heavy snow caused
he collapse of a large grading shed

at the Roddis Lumber company. The
roof caved in and sides of the 193-
foot building collapsed. No one was
in the structure but the collapse
caused a shutdown of the mill.

Highway department officials in
several northern counties said that
conditions might be worse by tomor-
row as a high wind was whipping
the snow into drifts faster than
they could break through. Most of
the main roads wore open but side
roads were closed in several coun-
ties.

Traffic in the southern lake coun-
ties skidded dangerously and else-
where was slowed -by snow up to 7
inches deep. The temperature hung
generally in the 20's.

Seven inches of snow was record-
ed at Wausau, six at Green Bay
and Madison and five at La Crosse.

'orce's Chinese-American composite
wing has announced the promotion
of Hugh Brady, son of Mrs. Klla
Brady, Bancroft, from sergeant to

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENTS
Pvt. and Mrs. Lawrence Arnold,

Joule 5, city, announce the birth of
daughter at Riverview hospital

February 1C.
Second Lt. and Mrs. Theodore

ronside, Route 2, Junction City,
are the parents of a daughter born
t Riverview hospital February Ifi.

, .
row and daughter Lola Mae. It waaGross, Wisconsin Rapids; a son, Di
reported the weather was so honbert Lord, Hollandale, Wis., a br
that day, that the former Pittsvilldther, John Nelson, Northpo:
people were extremely uncomforJWash., and nine grandchildren,
table. It might be, if this cold The body is at the funeral home
weather keeps on, the whole com
munity may move out to California
(Editor's Note: The California

A notice nppearing in this week's
Lincoln Highlights to the effect
that the students were entertained

Indian Presents
Program

Imitations of bird and animal cal
by Chief Evergreen Tree and t;
showing of a film "The Kind of

ly Chief Evertjreen Tree brings to\
mind the days when the whole fam-
ily piled into the car on the spur of
the moment to attend the famed In-
dian Ceremonial at Wisconsin Dells.
It didn't used to be aj\y novelty to
travel 50 or GO miles for such an
evening's entertainment, but that's
a long way to walk now-a-days.

The captainlj of the Kiwanis
bowling team, in giving a re-
port of the team's activities to
other members at a recent
luncheon meeting remarked—
"Well, we lost some of our
younger members and I had to
substitute some of the 'old
timers." A short pause while
members waited for the inevit-
able tale of defeat. The cap-
tain then added in a matter of
fact tone, "We won three games
for a change."

World We Want to Live In" in 0

servance of World Brotherhoo
week comprised the program at tl
regular weekly meeting of the K
wanis club at Hotel Witter today.

The Indian chief who is visilin
public schools here today and givin
his bird and animal calls in conjunc
tion with a conservation progra
imitated the blue jay, the crow ai
mocking bird and fighting dogs aft
er he had spoken briefly on the firs
meeting of the white man and th
[ndian. The program was presente
)y A. W, Zellmer, who explaine
that the program originally planned
a talk on George Washington by th
Rev. James Madison Johnson, ha
been cancelled because of Fathc
Johnson's illness.

President Ray Burchell reportei
on the directors' meeting and in
formed the club that the group hai
roted to sponsor .the organisation o

la civil air patrol in the city.
More bird life.

ducks which
around the pond

Floyd Vanderhei Is
Given Full Pardon

B. This time it is 13 '

have been nulling Student Breaks Leg
i at ntron, I • rt _ _ ,_, a

In School Gym Class

TJovernor Walter S. Goodland
today granted absolute pardon to
Floyd Vanderhei, 41, of Wisconsin
Rapids, sentenced in Wood County
circuit court October 18, 1937, .for
one to five years for embezzlement
He was placed on parole but viol-
ated it and was sent to prison May
13, 1043.

Vanderhei was sentenced for em-
bezzlement of funds amounting to
about ?500 from the Carpenter's
Union, of which he was an officer
at that time.

Paul Kelley, 15, C31 Eighth streei
north, was taken to Riverview hoS'
pitnl at 11:15 this morning follow-
ing an injury received in a gym
class. X-rays revealed that the boy
suffered a fractured leg. He was
engaged in tumbling exercises when
the accident ocoprred.

It was stated by school author-
ities that the student's injury is
covered by WIAA insurance.

Memorial Services
Memorial . services for Staff Sgt.

Edwin J. Rogan, 29, will bo held at
2;'o'clock Sunday afternoon nt Im-
>*antiel Lutheran church. The Rev.

vice.

. .
G. Kufichlo will conduct the ser-

Arpin Soldier Is
Wounded in Action

Arpin—Mrs. Mike Unertle receiv-
ed a telegram from the war depart-
ment curlier this week saving that
her son, Aloysius Mayer, was seri-
ously wounded in action in southern
France January 31.

The Arpin soldier is now recuper-
ating in a hospital in France.

ew Consolidated Employes
be Housed in Old Hotel

""irst avenue south for occupancy | house them. The company then do-
Le 1 ;.._• 1 . cj(]C(] j.Q niaj-c temporary use of the

Commercial hotel property, whii
was acquired recently.

[To
In order to provide quarters for

employes who live too far away
"rom the city to return to their
homes, the Consolidated Water
Power & Paper company is renovat-
ng the old Commercial hotel

newly arriving workers. A crew
'rom the construction department
if the company has already started
o put the building in order.

Consolidated is now employing a
onsiderable number of farmers and
arm helpers who will return to

work early in the spring.
This, it was explain-d at the com-
iany officcSj will considerably re-
luce the working force. It has been
icccssary to recruit workers from

greater distances tc fill the vacan-
ies to he caused by the return of
hose who have been working nt
he mill during the winter months
vhen outdoor activity on farms
cased.

Many of the new workers at .Con-,

Five Local Cadet
STurses Capped at
Fond dn Lac

solidated and other" industries have
been living in private homes, but
there has developed a shortage of
rooms and if new worker^ arrive,
it will be next to impossible to

Nothing be added to the
building, only renovation, repi
and necessary replacements-in the
building will be made. The heating
plant and plumbing needs consid-
erable repair and the building is
badly in need of renovation because
it has been unoccupied for some
time. It has not been determined
how many can be accommodated in
the building but company officia
said that the rooms available \v
help considerably. The compai
will not make use of the kitchen
no meals will be served in the buil

Five cadet nurses from Wisconsin
lapids received their caps at an iin-
ressivc ceremony Sunday afternoon

St, Agnes Hospital School of
•Cursing in Fond ttu Lac. They are
AH'[\\o Sdiill, Patricia Walsh, Kuth-
ct)n Trciitd, Beverly Lcssclyoung
md .loan Peterson, all members of
he Lincoln high school dass of
944,
Present at the exercises at which

0 student nurses were given cnl);i

era Mr. and Mrs. Matt Schill, Mr.
id Mrs. Harold Walsh, Mr. ;md

Jlra. Harold TreuteJ, Mr. and Mrs.
Mark Less el young and Mr. and Mrs.
\VaUer Peterson, parents of the
•Si Is, and Mrs. Robert Schill, .ill nf
Wisconsin Rapids, and Mr. and Mr?,

y Trentol of Vesper.

Phillip Davis
Listed Missing

S-Sgt. Phillip F, Davis, brother
oC Mrs. George Pelot, Wisconsin
Rapids, has been missing in action
since February 2 in Germany, ac-
cording to a war department tele-
rram received by the soldier's sis-
ter.

Sergeant Davis was an infantry-
man with the First army.

He enlisted in the armed forces hi
September, 1942, and received train-
ing at Camp Livingston, La., Camp
Pickett, Va., Southwestern college,
Memphis, Tenn., Camp Gordon
Johnston, Fla., San Antonio, Tex,
and Fort George Mende, Md., from
which station lie was sent overseas.

iUff sergeant. He IB serving in the that he waits until July to livetrap
special services section of the Chi-
nese-American Wing, a unique or-
ganization made up of Chinese
llid Americans. Sergeant Brady was
a high school teacher at Stevens
*6int, prior to enlisting in the air

corps July 21, 1941. He was sta-
iimcd ai several airfields in the

United Stales and last served an a
physical training instructor at
•Yrstio, Calif. He began his over'

sca« iimice. May 23, 1944.

Oberwinder Leads
Rapids Rifle Club

R. Obcrweinder took hiph honor;
n the weekly shoot of the Wiscon
in .Rapids Rifle club at the Eaples
ill this week with a score of 182.

)thor score:
Pr. Sit. Kn. O.H. Tot.

Taylor 46
K. Oberwinder 49

OBSERVE SIXTIETH ANNIVERSARY — Four generations were
present at the dinner at the Paper Inn on Friday evening honoring
Ur. and Mrs. A. U. Marvin of Nekoosa on their sixtieth wedding an-

niversary. Miss Elizabeth Bradley played the wedding march an the
guests found their places i<i the table. In the afternoon friendH visited
he Marvins nt their home. Flowers were sent hy (he D.A.R. chan-
cr. With them for (he occasion were (heir son, Gilbert and his wife,
Icanctte of Nckoosa; (heir granddaughters, Mrs. Jean Wcgncr and

Mrs. Edna Turner; five Brent-grandchildren, the namesake, Arba
nd Janet Turner, Joan, .Toy*; arid Jenny Wcgner. Mrs. Eva 'Gillette,

who was at the wedding of her brother as a girt, was a guest, as
were the granddaughter's hiishnnds, Gerald Wegncr of Nokoosa and

Howard Turner of Waupun.

J. Kurz
A. Maeder
P. King
M. Wolcott
V. Jorfrensen

Ghiloni
llobt. Ghiloni

Smith
W, Miscoll

Sischo
H. Rciman
iV. Staple

CharlesBunde,
85, Succumbs

Charles Bunde, So, long a resident
of Wisconsin Itapids, died at 5
o'clock Friday evening at the home
of his daughter, Mrs. William
Wilte, 310 Ninth street south. Fu-
neral services will be held at 1
o'clock Monday afternoon from the
Krolm and Herard. Funeral home to
linmanuel Lutheran church. The
Rev. E. G. Kuechle will officiate
•ind burial will take place in Forest
Hill cemetery.

Mr. Ttimde was born in Fome-
rania, Germany, November 10, 18GP,
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Hunde, and came to the United
Slates at the age of 19. With the
exception of u few years at Glidden,
lie spent the rest of his life in
Central Wisconsin. He was married
at Wautoma October 19, 1883, to
Alvina Brosinska, who died 19
years ago.

Surviving are eight children,
Mrs. Hugh Meek, Stevens Point;
Mrs. Alfred Panter and Mrs. Wil-

POLICE RECOVER
86 PER CENT OF
STOLEN GOODS

A report from the city of Wis-
consin Rapids police department to
the city council shows a total of
237 accidents were investigated
during H'4-l, losses from thefts and
articles lost amounted to 54,42216
and amount recovered was listed as
$3,802.19 or a recovery record of
86 per cent.

There were 40 accident injuries,
investigated and three accidental

The South Wood County Conser-
vation league acting unanimously,
voted to go on record as being in
favor of the general fishing license
bill now before,the state legisla-
ture, at the February meeting of the
Conservationists in the Drum &
Bulge hall Monday evening.

Acting on a motion of Ed Tirnrn,
the club voted to inform W. W.
Clark, Vesper, assemblyman, and M.
R. Laird, state senitor from Marsh-
fields of the organization's action on
the new fishing bill. A legislative
committee, headed by Lloyd Nell,
was instructed to send letters to Mr.
Clark and Mr. Laird, notifying these
wblic officials-of the action of the
South Wood County Conservation
eague.

Guest of the evening was Harry
Weaver, Nekoosa, a state trapper
vho discussed the. trapping of beav-

ers and then demonstrated very
skillfully the proper method of skin-
ning that animal. The state trapper
used a 55 pound beaver for his ex-
hibition.

In a brief talk before his demon-
stration, Mr. Weaver pointed out

deaths. J u \ 1 e apprehensions
numbered 140 and 11G arrests were
made by city police during the year.

Other items listed were animals
'ound, 109; animals lost, 55; appre-
leiiBions, 241; articles, found, 78;

articles lost, 63; bicycle licenses
sold, 1,279; bicycle violations, 32;
lurglaries and entries (local), 14;
hecks reported, one; children lost
nd found, 25; complaints, 540; dog
omplaints, 203; dogs impounded,

74.
One hundred and nineteen win-

clows and doors found open; 30'!
driver's tests recorded; eight drunk
driver's tests; 45 funeral escorts; 88
lodgers recorded; and 11G5 radio
terns were received and transmitted

No robberies were reported hut
.here were 91 local thefts, six auto
thefts, and 18 bicycle thefts. Five
hundred and fifteen traffic warn-
ings were issued and 53 truancies
investigated A bicycle stolen in
November, 1P43, was recovered.

so that the old beavers can properly
care for the young ones until they
are old enough to take care of them-
selves.
Gelling Farther South

"The beaver population has been
getting fartjier south all the time,"
the speaker stated. He has charge
of the, southern half and part of the
northwest section of the state.

"The beaver will live anywhere in
the state where.feed is suitable," he
replied in answer to a question.
"Most of these we trap alive are
released in the public hunting
grounds. They do not eat duck
food," he emphasized. '

"Our work is based upon com-
plaints," he remarked. He also ex-
plained his system o£ live trapping.
Deer Starvation

Vince Skilling, Wood county con-
servation warden, told club mem-
bers that the deer herd in this area
will be confronted with starvation if
the severe winter continues much
longer. "Our present winter is more
severe by far than the average win-
ter," he ventured.

The warden told o.C tlie survey
that is being conducted throughout
the fitate, dealing with what the
deer are eating, how many there are
in the big yards and what condition
the deer and the hrowse are in. In
an extensive survey that he has con-
ducted. Warden Skilling has.discov-
ered that Hog Island is in :nuch
worse shape than South Bluff and
that "there are slim pickings" on
Long; Island in the Wisconsin river.
Only last Sunday he found n deer
there that ho believes had starved to
ilt-ath.
Doing All Possible

Predicting
if the severe

big deer starvation
winter continues an-

S-Sgt. Walter Moody
Gets Purple Heart

Mrs. Eloise Moody, Port Edwards,
vife of S-Sgt. Walter R. Moody,
IBB received the purple heart, which
vas awarded to the soldier for
vounds received in action in Franco

December 11, 1IM4.
Sergeant Moody is still recuperat-

ig in a hospital in England, He is
be son of Charles Moody, Nekoosa,

VO WOUNDED IN ACTION
S/Sgt. Harry Barlotto, whose

iam Witte, Wisconsin Rapids; Mrs. wife Edith resides in Plainfield,
-J George Tomskey, Port Edwards; and Pvt, Hurley R. Drown of Han-

Is Re-Elected
Red Cross Chairman

At an annual meeting of the
South Wood County chapter of the
•Vmerican Red Cross held in the
ilks club chapter rooms Wednes-

day night, G. R. Baker w«s re-elect-
ed to serve as chapter chairman for
he coming year.

Other officers elected were Mrs,
G. L. Heilman, vice chairman; Mrs.

K. Grouse, secretary; and A. J.
Janneman, treasurer. Heprescnta-
ives to the chapter from surround-
ng areas ore Sirs. Ermon Bennett,

Cranmoor; Mrs, W, W. Clark, Ves-
ier; Arnold Kempen, Rudolph; Mrs.
Iscar Larsen, Port Edwards; Mrs.
Sdwin Grosklnus, Biron; Mrs. Wil-
am Rusk, Nekoosa; Irving Hofs-
htld, Port Edwards; Mrs. J. S.
ayles, W. A. Sprise, and J. C. Rude
f Wisconsin Rapids.

Mrs. Frank Francis, West A1H
Leo F. Bundc, Manistee, Mich.; Lt.
Herbert A. Bunde, U.S.N.R., Samp-
son, N. Y.; and Dr. Carl A. Bunde,
Dallas, Texas; 14 grandchildren;
six great-grandchildren; a brother
and two sisters, Albert Bunde, Mrs.
Fred Schaefer and Mrs, Louis Fey-
ruse, all of Wisconsin Rapids,

The body is at the funeral home.

were listed today hy the war
Department us having been wound-
id in action in Europe.

Norman Berghamer
Wounded in Action

Elroy—-Pvt Norman T. Bcrg-
lamer, 24, whose wife, the former
Hadge Lumuden of Wisconsin Rap-
ds, resides here, was wounded in

action in the European theater, ac-
cording to B war department tele-
gram received by the soldier's wife
Friday.

Private Bcrgbamer, an infantry-
man, left for service July 20, 1944,
and went overseas last December.

ther month, the warden explained
that ho is doing everything possible

feed the deer.
Rnfering to Hog Island again, he

said that every twig on the small
pine has been browsed ofF, "Until
(hat last rain, the deer could
browse; conditions there now indi-
cate that the deer are pretty hun-
gry," hi; stated. The warden nlso
warned that the worst period for
(iccr starvation shows up in March
and April.

Warden Skilling also discussed
briefly the bird feeding program,
telling that the people are cooperat-
ing in this pint:.

The question of the shipping of
deer by (lie Sand Hill game farm at
Babcock was next brought to the at-
:ention of the club by several mem-
wrs. It was the general opinion of
he club that the area is too small
'or the number of deer confined in

that area. Jerry Kurz, Port Ed-
wards was -appointed chairman of a
committee to report on the matter at
the league's next session.
Committccmcu Report

The early portion of last night's
meeting was given over to reports
by various committee chairmen.

Phil Xcmnn spoke on the last fox
hunt staged by the club, poinlinp
out that weather conditions were
very unfavorable for the hunt at
that time. Ed Rosenthal managed to
kill the only fox that day.

Breger Abroad By Dav« B:eg*r

1CKET FOUND
Leave papers and a return rail-

iad ticket to Detroit, Mich, be-
nging to Donald Kuhn, scaimu

ecohd class, were found on the
rcet this morning by Miss Esthe;
nviefl, who turned them in at the
'fice of the local war price and r
ailing board.

Pfc. Erwin Gellerman
Gets Purple Heart

Mrs. AJcx Gellerman, Wisconsin
Rapids, has received the Purple
Heart which was awarded to her
nephew, Pfc. Erwin W. Gellcrmiin,
for wounds received in the left arm
January 5 while fighting in France.

Private Gellerman is the son of
William Gellermnn, (140 Eleventh
street south. "J got a funny fcelin' we're in the wrong camn—this

routine's not cettin' any lauehs!"


